EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT EXPANSION BEGINS ON MARCH 6, 2017.

Please be advised that significant construction work will begin on March 6 near the RWJUH Emergency Department entrance at the intersection of Somerset Street and Little Albany Street.

Little Albany Street will be open only to emergency ambulances between Somerset Street and the Rutgers CINJ entrance during the first phase of this project.

**During this time, this area will be used ENTIRELY for Emergency Department and patient-related services. Any non-emergency related drop-offs/pick-ups, deliveries or activities will not be permitted in this area as this project continues.**

Please make alternate arrangements.

Ambulances and Mobile Assistance Vehicles making scheduled non-emergency-related patient drop-offs or pick-ups should access the hospital via French Street and follow the signs directing non-emergency patient transport vehicles to the designated drop-off/pick-up area.

Vehicles entering the East Tower Parking Garage should access Little Albany Street via Easton Avenue or use the garage’s French Street entrance (between 5 a.m. - 11 p.m.). Vehicles entering Rutgers CINJ should access Little Albany Street via Easton Avenue.

Thank you for your cooperation as we complete these necessary improvements to better serve our patients.
Emergency ambulance to access Little Albany from Somerset Street.
March 2017 – August 2017
Non-emergency transport to access hospital on French Street.
March 2017